Alexander Doolas
Scholarship for Excellence

Scholarship Eligibility Requirements:

• 4th year U.S. medical students who have successfully completed a General Surgery clerkship
• Copy of USMLE transcript
• A copy of your most recent medical school transcript
• Two (2) letters of recommendation
• Curriculum Vitae
• Photo
• Personal Statement

Designed for highly qualified fourth-year students from racial and ethnic groups that have been historically underrepresented in medicine, this scholarship opportunity will provide mentoring, networking, and stipend support to one (1) interested and qualified medical student. Stipend will be awarded to the medical student who best demonstrates their interest in surgery and academic ability to pursue the rigors of an academic surgical career.

The RUSH General Surgery Residency Program is offering the awardee a stipend in the amount of $2,000.00 to help defer the costs of flight, lodging and incidental expenses. The awardee will also have the opportunity to complete a 4-week rotation in our surgical residency program.

Interested applicants should email Christine Woods, Clerkship Coordinator, at Christine_M_Woods@rush.edu, attaching all required application materials. Please include “Doolas Scholarship” in the email subject line.

Deadline for applications is May 3, 2023.
Sub-internship can take place anytime between August 1–December 24, 2024.